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ICT/Technology – a tailored programme
To help you navigate through the programme at IOSH 2018 we have suggested some potential
pathways for different sectors and have highlighted some “don’t miss” sessions for certain skills.
To view the full programme and other track sessions please visit the conference website –
www.ioshconference.com/programme
Day one: Monday 17 September 2018
07.45

Registration

09.15

Breakfast session: Legal update – what key lessons can we learn from case reviews?
Kizzy Augustin, Partner, Russell Cooke LLP

10.00

Chair’s opening remarks
Cathy Newman, TV presenter and broadcaster

10.15

President’s welcome
Craig Foyle, President, IOSH

10.20

Mental health and wellbeing and the CEO
Bev Messinger, Chief Executive, IOSH

11.10

Track session 1
Track C: A case study on culture and leadership engagement
John Pares, Head of EHS Field Organization, Givaudan and Andriana Naidoo, Partner, No.9 Partnership LLP
Givaudan has developed a bespoke culture model that builds on the company’s existing values and promotes meaningful local actions,
rather than meaningless global performance measures. John and Andriana share their experiences to inspire delegates to develop
innovative ideas for integrating safety culture with the overall company culture to improve environment, health and safety performance.

11.55

Refreshments and exhibition

12.30

Track session 2
Track D: The ‘D’s shaping the future of work
Nicola Millard, Head of Customer Insight and Futures, BT Global Innovation Team
As digital technologies untether us from our desks, is it time to completely rethink the fabric of the ways that we work? This presentation
covers trends shaping the future world of work. If we can work anywhere, what are offices for? Is the biggest problem of the future
disconnection, not connection? Are robots going to take all our jobs?

13.15

Lunch and exhibition

14.30

Building a safer future
Dame Judith Hackitt, Chair, EEF, the Manufacturers Organisation

15.30

OSH Question Time

16.30

Refreshments and exhibition

17.05

Track session 3
Track C: ISO 45001 – experiences so far
Richard Jones, Head of Policy and Public Affairs, IOSH, Kate Field, Global Product Champion – Health and Safety, BSI,
Ruth Wilkinson, Head of H&S, IOSH, Rohit Sharma, AMES Regional HSE Manager and Gary Foote, Head of Sustainability and HSE, ABB
This session explores practical aspects of ISO 45001, for all sectors and roles. It discusses how best to engage workers in decision-making
and supporting others in adopting the principles of ISO 45001, alongside how functional alliances across organisations can help ensure
integration and achievement of the system’s intended outcomes.

17.50

Tracks end

18.00

Networking drinks reception in exhibition area

19.00

End of day one
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Day two: Tuesday 18 September 2018
07.45

Registration (for day two delegates only)

08.00

Breakfast session: Contractor Management and Human Performance Fundamentals
Salman Khan, EHS Head, Siemens, Middle East, North Africa & Pakistan

09.00

Welcome to day 2 and housekeeping
Cathy Newman, TV presenter and broadcaster

09.10

Chair’s introduction to Mark Gallagher
Cathy Newman, TV presenter and broadcaster

09.15

Keynote (motivational) address: Safety in Formula 1
Mark Gallagher, Founder and CEO of Performance Insights Ltd, co-commentator and Formula 1 analyst for the BBC, ESPN and Sky Sports F1

10.15

Refreshments and exhibition

10.45

Track session 4
Track D: Work-related travel safety, health and security: Using dynamic risk assessment techniques to manage work-related travel risks
Dr David Gold, Chair, IOSH Fire Risk Management Group
The number of people travelling for work is increasing and travellers are frequently unaware of the dangers they face away from their
work venue. A risk assessment methodology can assist in determining control measures to lower risks. Delegates will consider these risks,
establish the need for dynamic risk assessments and apply the methodology to a case study.

11.40

Track session 5
Track D: The future role of technology in workplace health and safety – the positive spin
Bridget Leathley, Consultant, trainer and writer, The Safer Choice, Lewis Young, Animation and VR director, Polar Media and
Darragh Geoghegan, CEO, Effective Software
OHS professionals must keep up with the opportunities new technology presents, whether in helping manage the information needed to
keep people safe and healthy, or in new ways of supporting people to develop competences and skills to keep themselves safe. The session
aims to inspire delegates to make better use of technology to manage OHS.

12.25

Lunch and exhibition

13.40

In the eye of The Smiler
Dominic Wigley, Group Health, Safety & Security Director, Merlin Entertainments Group

14.25

Equality and diversity in OSH: a panel debate

15.10

Summary/conclusions
Vincent Ho, President Elect, IOSH

15.30

Track session 6
Track C: The Black Horse and the Cherry Tree - Layering change to deliver a High Reliability Organisation
Iain Ferguson, Head of Safety and Sustainability, London North Eastern Railway (LNER)
Iain demonstrates how LNER is layering change to enhance the maturity of the organisation’s risk management capability, providing an
insight into the challenges overcome, pitfalls encountered and the successes enjoyed. The engaging session has practical examples for
delegates to take away but also draws on research to ensure rigour.

16.25

Interactive roundtable discussions

17.00

Grab and go refreshments
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